Goodman Concert Will Be Featured In IFC Weekend

Dance Committee To Buy Block Of Tickets For Results

Choral Singing Competition Also On Weekend Program

Fraternity Teams Try For Cup; Finals Set For Dance Intermission

During Goodman’s swing concert at the Boston Symphony Hall will be a feature of the I. P. C. weekend, the Dance Committee announced last night.

The committee will buy a block of tickets at Goodman’s concert on May 4 and 5, and resell them to the fraternity groups. The sale of the various fraternity tickets must have the consent of each group, and if the sale is not approved by Friday, April 11, Prices are: $1.45, $2.80, $3.30, $3.65.

IFC Sing Scheduled

A choral singing contest, will be held tomorrow afternoon for a cup now in the possession of the I. C. A. The contest will be held on the terrace.

Teams composed of fraternity brothers will have five minutes each to perform a program of their songs. There is no restrictive character of the songs. These songs must be submitted by the groups by 10 o’clock tonight.

The I. F. C. will meet in the terrace of the I. F. C. dance.

Open Forum Has Debate On Hours

Two Professors, Graduate And Argyre And Under


Tech Freshmen Debate Against Harvard Team

Institute Men Discuss Negative Of Labor Relations

Meeting a team from Harvard, the freshman debate team debated last Sunday morning. The discussion was on the question of labor relations.

Apparent at the first time at the Institute, Harrington’s Freshman team will play for the first time at the Freshman dance. The team will be held to be from 2 to 4 on Easter Sunday.

The debate team will be sponsored by the Commuter’s Club and will be sponsored by the Freshman dance. The debate will be held in the Freshman dance.
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